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Important Contacts in the Church

Church Contact Information:
3465 N. MacArthur Rd.
Decatur, IL 62526
Telephone: 877-2216
Email: firstchurchdecatur@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.firstchurchdecatur.org
Office Hours: Mon. –Thursday, 8:00-4:30

Pastor: Rev. Ryan Travis, 217-413-4272
Email: pastorryan@firstchurchdecatur.org
Prayer Chain: Bette Fankhauser , 877-6723
Email: blfankhauser@comcast.com
Playmates Preschool: Interim Director: Alfreda Tribout
Newsletter Editor: Bill Huebner, 876-1446, cell 855-7677
Email: wshuebner.editor@prodigy.net

Worship and Sunday School Times
Our Mission is to worship God,

9:00 am - Traditional Worship Service
9:15-10:15 am Sunday School
10:00 am - Fellowship Hour
11:00 am - Contemporary Worship
Service
11:15-11:40 am Sunday School

Welcome all who seek God, and
Express our faith in our actions.
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Congregational Comments is a publication of 1st Congregational UCC, 3465 N. MacArthur Rd., Decatur, IL. 62526-1450. Published monthly, it is used to keep its members informed
about programs of the church and to report news about First Church’s people

A Note from Pastor Ryan
Pastor Ryan
“Many are the plans in a person’s heart, but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails” (Proverbs 19:1).
As humans, all of us make plans. But keep in mind what Paul reminds us, “For now
we know in part and prophesy in part” (1 Corinthians. 13:9). There’s only so many
variables we can take into account when pondering decisions that we are forced to
make, decisions based on incomplete information. God only reveals so much, and
only in due time.

It’s for this reason that both Jesus admonishes us not to overpromise on what we
can’t possibly know concerning future. Jesus said, “Again you have heard that it was
said to those of old, ‘You shall not swear falsely, but shall perform your oaths to the
Lord.’ But I say to you, do not swear at all: neither by heaven, for it is God’s throne;
nor by the earth, for it is His footstool; nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great King. Nor shall you swear
by your head, because you cannot make one hair white or black. But let your ‘Yes’ be ‘Yes,’ and your ‘No,’
‘No.’ For whatever is more than these is from the evil one (Matthew 5:33-37).
James, the brother of our Lord, likewise writes, “Now listen, you who say, ‘Today or tomorrow we will go to this
or that city, spend a year there, carry on business and make money.’ Why, you do not even know what will
happen tomorrow…Instead, you ought to say, ‘If it is the Lord’s will, we will live and do this or that.’ As it is,
you boast in your arrogant schemes. All such boasting is evil” (James 4:13-16).
Wow! In both of the above-referenced Scriptures, presuming to know what the future will hold without acknowledging God’s ability to change direction unannounced is considered an evil act.

Note: Scripture doesn’t tell us to refrain from making plans, only that we must subject them to the Lord’s revision. We likewise are called only to promise what we can based on the best information we have. We can’t
promise what we don’t know will transpire.
The general attitude of the Bible toward those who try to figure out the future or claim to know it with certainty
is negative. In Old Testament times, it was common for pagan people to consult psychics and mediums to try
and definitively know what lies ahead. Even our age, people go to great lengths to try and calm their anxieties
about the future, engaging in all sorts of prognosticating. It’s shocking how many people believe the nonsense
of horoscopes or waste ridiculous amounts of money on phony psychic lines. And, yes, those are all fake and
phony things! At the same time, we are guilty of treating the latest stock market report as gospel, too.
Why does God look so disapprovingly at us trying to know the future? Put another way, why does God keep
the future a mystery from us? There are several reasons, but chief among them is that we are called to trust in
the goodness of God that all things will work for our good, one way or another. If we knew precisely at all
times what would happen, we wouldn’t need faith. All we would need to do is wait. Yet we know that faith is to
be living and active. Faith is what keeps us clinging to God. We can confidently make plans knowing that we
can never fail if we stay in faith. It’s not the completion of our human goals that determines our success, but
our fidelity to God in the path he reveals to us day-by-day.
Whenever you take a new job, endeavor to build a new house, embark on a new relationship, or obsess over
the new grandchild, remember this: We can hope. We can plan. We might even see what we’ve hoped and
planned come to pass. But at the end of the day, we need not worry or spend our focus on tomorrow. Our
faith in God and God’s goodness on a daily basis will see us through. We will learn more about God’s will as
we listen for revisions he may send.
In Christ,
Pastor Ryan
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Rally Day

RALLY DAY Sunday, September 9, 2018
Bring your Family and Friends!
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UCC, 3465 N. MACARTHUR RD.
DECATUR

PIZZA and SALAD LUNCH at 12:00 NOON

BEYOND THE BLUE at 1:00pm
JURASSIC WORLD EVENTS at 1:452:45pm
BINGO, CAKE WALK
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Adult Progressive Dinner

SAVE THE DATE – Saturday, December 8 – 5:00 PM
ADULT PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Tom and Paula Cordts have volunteered to host the dessert portion of the evening event. We are
looking for someone to host the heavy appetizer course. If you are interested in hosting, please call
Bob Bunselmeyer at 877-5926.

FFDO
First Friday Dinner Out will be at Fuji Japanese Steakhouse on September 7 at 6:00. Please let Sandy
Harmison know if you are planning on attending. Also, bear in mind, that we all have to be present before being seated.

Sandy
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Annual Women’s Retreat
You’re invited to the Illinois Conference 8th Annual Women’s Retreat Friday, Sept. 28 - Saturday, Sept. 29,
2018. During our 23-hour get-a-way we will discover why the writer of Proverbs 31:10 said that women are far
more precious than jewels. Together we will explore how we can access power, be persistent, and persevere
with these awesome Biblical women as role models for us today. We will share Bible insights, enjoy activities,
free time, good food, and laughter, while relaxing in the beautiful Pilgrim Park accommodations of the Upper
Conference Center and its surroundings. We will return home feeling re-energized and refreshed, to better
live as beloved children of God. For more information, call Carol Currier-Frighetto (815-478-4485) or Pilgrim
Park (815-447-2390). Registration info on the back. Biblical Women of Power, Persistence and Perseverance.
All bed linens and towels will be provided so just bring along casual clothing and shoes, personal items, flashlight, umbrella (just in case), and your Bible. If you want, bring a snack, soft drink, or water to share. Check-in
on Friday, Sept. 28, at 4:30 p.m. (supper is at 6:00). Homeward bound is on Saturday, Sept. 29, around 3:30
p.m. If possible, please register online at www.il-outdoorministries.org. Register before Friday, Sept. 14.
Registration costs for this conference is $113.75. Several women from First Congregational Church have
gone previously and have found this conference a great experience. The food is good, the accommodations
comfortable and the programming is always inspirational. Please consider joining us this year. Let Sandy
Harmison know if you are planning on attending so that carpooling can be arranged.
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Congratulations Illini Church
Illini Church Just Celebrated It’s 150th Year
This year, Illini Church is commemorating it’s 150th year. They had a 150th anniversary extravaganza on July
15. Attached is a letter by Mary Gilman of the Illini Church describing the celebration.
It was a special blessing to have Pastor Tom Norwalk from the Eastern & Western Associations of the Illinois
Conference of the United Church of Christ (UCC) with us during our morning worship. He also had come in
February to our first celebration of the year. He relayed that his home church in Ohio is turning 150 this year
also--how cool to be connected like that. Pastor Tom presented several certificates to the church & also to
Pastor Dennis. Pastor Dennis received his 5 year certificate for obtaining licensure in 2013. Congratulations,
Pastor Dennis & Betty as well! Illini also received certificates from the Conference & Association for our
150th celebration & for our contribution of $789 to Our Church's Wider Mission (OCWM) in 2017. Along with
our OCWM giving, we were recognized as a 5 for 5 church which means we also contributed to 4 special offerings of the UCC--Neighbors in Need, One Great Hour of Sharing, the Christmas Fund, & Strengthen the
Church. For a small church like ours, this is pretty awesome, so let's give ourselves a pat on the back--& put
something in the AOK box:)
During the children/youth time, Pastor Dennis asked the kids if they've ever worn a name tag or have seen
someone with one. He reminded them that even people in the Bible asked who they are to God. In the sermon, with the title "Who Are We?" Pastor Dennis reminded us what has happened in history during Illini's existence & also just like the 22 charter members in 1868 we find our strength in God.
The sanctuary & vestibule were beautifully decorated with thanks to Harold & Judy for gorgeous flower arrangements, a ribbon adorning the podium pulpit & Nancy for procuring a really neat banner that says Illini
celebrating 150 years. I'll try to attach a couple pictures but won't do too many this week & will add more later. To be more historically accurate to when the church building was first dedicated, the rail was moved back,
the older pulpit put in place & also the original chairs for up front were there. Thanks to Brian for bringing the
chairs, Pastor Dennis, Bill & helpers (not sure who all participated) for arranging the sanctuary. We also had
displayed a multitude of pictures & historical items from the historian files. I'll take pictures of the picture displays & scan a few cool things to send later. We will leave the display up for a while so everyone can spend
more time perusing. One amazing thing we discovered in the files was an announcement which first looked
written in a foreign language but then when you read it, you realize it's Olde English. The year in Roman numerals was 1897--it's pretty brittle but amazing how well it's held up!
We re-gathered at 4 PM to a well written & assembled skit by Nancy Brodbeck. The skit began with some of
our history & then our narrator interviewed 3 pastor's wives from the past & they told of the interesting developments of the church & how these women played a huge role in our history. The next scene furthered the
discussion by explaining the important work of Women's Fellowship through our history, & the one after that
continued with the contributions of Christian Education, CROP walk, youth group, mission trips, etc. The last
scene concluded downstairs after the meal, with 3 younger individuals relaying their familial ties to the church
& what the church has meant to them. A HUGE thanks & gratitude to Nancy who had the vision for the skit,
wrote, directed, & helped with costumes! Also big thanks to those in the skit: Steve, Shelley, Diana, Mary
Kay, Gypsy, Cory, Violet, Brody, & Brynn! What a talented group!
In between scenes we had a meal of fried chicken, cole slaw & potato salad from Kroger's (no one really
wanted to have to do a full potluck LOL). To round out the menu, Jackie made macaroni & cheese, & Craig
made baked beans. Kelly brought a yummy Texas sheet cake which went nicely with our sheet cake & ice
cream. For those of you who missed it, dark blue frosting makes for some great pictures with blue
tongues! Thanks to Jackie & Brian for ordering & picking up the goodies!
Continued on next page
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Illini Church Continued
We don't know how she does it, but Gypsy again outdid herself with some terrifcly awesome table decorations
--all with vintage items she happens to have around the house. Not many can throw together random objects
the way she can to make a theme for each table. It was also appreciated to have several First Church members from Decatur with us & Pastor Dennis announced First Church has given us a check in honor of our
150th milestone. Thank you First Church!
As with anything we do, many hands make light work. It's always awesome to see how everyone pitches in to
set up, clean up, do dishes, etc. At the risk of forgetting someone, I won't mention everyone by name, but
you know who you are & thanks.
Mary Gilmore

Photo of Special Quilt made for Illini’s 150th Anniversary
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Foods Resource Bank
FIRST CHURCH
FOODS RESOURCE BANK
GROWING PROJECT
Join us for our 13th year!

Harvest Celebration
Sunday, September 16
Harvest Blessing Service --1:00 PM
Ride in the combine and wagon,
visit with friends,
enjoy a sandwich,
help us celebrate the harvest of
our corn growing project and
select the FRB overseas sustainable
food program our harvest will support

To locate FRB growing project field at the
Bunselmeyer Family Farm: Go 2 miles north of Forsyth on Highway 51; turn left
(west) on Wise Road,
2 more miles to field at farmstead at 2333 W. Wise Rd.
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Finance Notes
JUNE 2018 FINANCIAL REPORT
June 18

YTD

Budget Income

$17,420.92

$104,525.52

Budget Expense

$17,269.15

$103,614.90

Income

$15,830.75

$102,151.63

Expenses

$22,295.91

$100,267.42

JULY 2018 FINANCIAL REPORT
July 18

YTD

Budget Income

$17,420.92

$121,946.44

Budget Expense

$17,269.15

$120,884.05

Income

$22,673.25

$124,834.88

Expenses

$16,561.85

$116,629.27
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Happenings

FFDO
Fuji Steakhouse
Friday,

September 7
6:00 pm

God’s
Busy Hands

Admin Meeting
Monday, September
17

Tuesdays

5:30 pm

1:00 - 3:00 pm

Council of Ministry Teams
Monday, September
17
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September Birthdays and Anniversaries
God bless you on your
birthday and each day the
whole year through. May
all His blessings bring
you joy in everything you
do.
1 Janice Kahila
Pam Mueller
3. Patty Stemple
5. Helen Johnson
Everett Kuhn
9. Rikki Brady
10. Gehrig Bunselmeyer
12. James Huckile
13. Marie Bauer
Thomas Cordts
Patrick Malone
Malone Moretti
14. Ronald Brownfield
Nicholas Lauer
17. Carolyn Jones
18. Kathy Moore
19. Kyle Brownfield
20. Shelly Smith
21. Sherry Palmer
Brandon Janvrin
24. Olivia Wernecke
Angie Miller
25. Susan Schleeter
27. Ashley Lofland

September 2018

And may the many blessings
that have come from God
above fill your hearts with all
the joy of His enduring love.
Happy Anniversary.

1. Charles & Alfreda Tribout
7. Homer & Nancy Leoucis
8. Jerry & Patty Stemple
22. David & Pat Mahr
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First Church Sunday Morning
Date

9:00 AM Service

11:00 AM Service

September 2
September 9
September 16

LITURGISTS

September 23
September 30

September 2

Betty Cummings

September 9

Pat & Margie Malone

September 16 Marilyn Cushing
September 23
September 30 Gerry & Peggy Ruff

September 2
September 9

Dave & Marlene Gant

September 16 Todd & Jenni Wernecke
September 23 Peggy Druessel & Berry
Henry
September 30 Dave & Marlene Gant

September 2

Ev & Shirley Kuhn, Bill &
Alice Huebner

September 9

Dave Carpenter, Darla
Weltner, Chuck Zweck, Jodi
Baldwin

September 16 Dave & Marlene Gant, Mark
& Susan Daley
September 23 Katie Young, Ted & Darby
Mitchell, Amy Leman
September 30 Kristin Hargrove, Marilee
Gordon, Ellen Starace, Rob
Moore

Thank you to all who participate in these very important activities!
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September Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2 9:00

3

Traditional
10:00 Fellow
ship Hour
11:00 Contemporary

9
Noon—2:30
Rally Day

16

4 1:00 God’s 5

6

Busy Hands

6:30 Bible

7:00 Al-Anon

Study

7

8

14

15

21

22

8:00 AA

10
7:00
Property
Ministry

17

11 1:00
Busy Hands

Study

7:00 Al-Anon

18 1:00
God’s

23 9:00

25 1:00

24

13
6:30 Bible

1:00
5:30 Admin
Blessing
FRB Harvest 6:30 Council
Celebration Of Ministry
Teams
Traditional
10:00 Fellow
ship Hour
11:00 Contemporary

12

God’s

19

20
6:30 Bible

Busy Hands

Adult Game
Night

Study

7:00 Al-Anon

God’s

Busy Hands

Fellowship
Hall

26

27

28

29

6:30 Bible

Study

7:00 Al-Anon

30 9:00
Traditional
10:00 Fellow
ship Hour
11:00 Contemporary
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Decatur, IL 62526-1450
3465 N. MacArthur Rd.
First Congregational UCC

2018 Church Goals
Your Council of Ministry Teams has approved the following 3 goals for 2018:
2018 Church Goals
Working on goals for 2018, let one of the church officers know if you have an idea for a goal.

1. Create a safe church policy and conduct training to support this policy.
2. Reestablish an active evangelism ministry.

3. Initiate a second Bible study for this year.

